
SILK ROAD
DESIGN
ENCOUNTER

For Art & Travel Lovers
Who Are Drawn to
Unknown Worlds

Are you one of those art and
travel lovers who craves the
adventure of exploring
unknown cultures,
connecting with local
people, and bringing home
something unique and
beautiful that you’ll cherish
forever? But sometimes, all
you get is a generic tourist
experience where you’re
not sure if you or the artist is
being ripped off?



We Understand that Many
People Aren't Able to Enjoy
In-Person Travel to Remote
Places Today 

No time
Too expensive
Airport hassles
Health, Safety & Accessibility
concerns

The True Magic of Travel
Comes from Deep
Connection

It’s not really about time or
money, or even physical travel.
The magic comes from who you
meet and how deeply you are
able to engage in meaningful
interaction on your journey.

The HoonArts Silk Road
Design Connection May Be
the Perfect Solution for You

The secret to that art adventure
of a lifetime is a local master
artist who welcomes you into
their home and their cultural
and artistic world.

Our virtual Silk Road Design
Encounter program offers

deep cultural understanding
personal connection
trustworthy access to beautiful
and unique handmade products
that you’ll cherish
 the opportunity to support
cultural preservation and
economic empowerment.
in a deeper & more
concentrated form than in-
person travel



Why we created the Silk
Road Design Encounter.

I kept hearing that people appreciated our
exquisite handmade heritage products from
the Silk Road ‘Stans and admired our social
impact mission. They also loved hearing the
stories about the people and culture behind
the products, especially in live classes or
online experiences with the artists
themselves. But what ultimately kept some
people from buying the products was that
they didn’t quite fit the unique personal style
or needs of the buyer. So I designed the Silk
Road Design Encounter to give you all of it in
an easy-to-access format, including the
opportunity to customize your  heritage
products to meet your own special style and
needs (since you’ll be co-designing them
with one of the Silk Road artists).

What is the Silk Road
Design Encounter
Program?
The Silk Road Design Encounter is a live
interactive virtual program that helps art
and travel lovers satisfy their need fto 
 explore unknown worlds by experiencing
the real world of the Silk Road ‘Stans
through direct connection with one of our
Silk Road master artists.

Our unique TEACUP method connects
clients directly with one of our artist partners
in a process that allow clients to enjoy a
deep understanding of the artist's culture,
artistic heritage, & everyday life; build
meaningful personal connections; and
enjoy optional access to unique and
beautiful handmade products that combine
cultural authenticity, the client’s needs, and
meaningful social impact. 



The TEACUP process is built
around 6 key components:

Transported. You’ll be transported
instantly, live via Zoom, to the heart of
modern Central Asia, which is built on the
rich cultural heritage of the ancient Silk
Road. With virtual access, you’ll be able to
avoid the time, hassle and health and
safety concerns of physical travel in
today’s world.

T:

Experts. Design Encounter is built
around the unique expertise of award-
winning master artists who live and work
in Central Asia and HoonArts Fair Trade
founder Rikki Quintana, who has spent
more than 8 years personally working
with these artists and building the
behind-the-scenes relationships and
understanding that you can’t get from an
ordinary tourist experience.

E:

Authenticity. You’ll learn about the
authentic history, culture and meaning
behind the artistry, as well as the real
behind-the-scenes life of the artist today.

A:

Connection, Community &
Collaboration. You’ll explore the world of
the Silk Road in an intimate and
interactive group with your selected
artist and your fellow travelers, building
new relationships, cultural connections,
and cross-cultural understanding.

C:

Uniqueness. You’ll have the optional
opportunity to collaborate with your artist
on designing one-of-a-kind customized
heritage products that you’ll cherish
forever.

U:

People and Planet. By working directly
with HoonArts Fair Trade and our artist
partners, you can be confident that your
participation will honor the artists and
their culture in a way that respects
people and the planet.

P:



The Silk Road Design
Encounter allows you to
experience virtual travel &
optional custom shopping.

The “Traveler” Series: $300
each

Four Live, Interactive Zoom Sessions with One
of Our Participating Master Artists Direct from
Central Asia

These sessions (90-105 minutes in length) will
include:

An overview of the history, geography,
culture, and modern life in the artist’s
country.
An introduction to the artist’s particular art
form, including the production process
and the history, culture and meaning
behind the products.
A behind-the-scenes look at the artist’s
own artistic journey and vision, including
the way(s) in which they are working to
make a difference in their community.
A visit to the home and studio of the artist,
with a chance to meet some of the people
in the artist’s life and learn what daily life
looks like.
All sessions include planned interactive
elements and plenty of time for Q & A and
free-form conversation.

You can have family and friends (up to 3
extra people) join you for your online
adventure, as long as you are all in the
same location and using a single device to
log in. To make sure the Design Encounter
is an intimate and interactive travel
experience for everyone involved, the
maximum number of registered participants
for each Traveler series is 8 (plus their
additional guests sharing the same device.)
You’ll also receive private links to the
recordings of the video sessions.

Custom Product Add-Ons
If you want to collaborate directly with the
artist to design one or more one-of-a-kind
heritage products to meet your individual
style and needs, you can select products
from our Silk Road Encounter Custom Design
Catalogue.  

As a participant in the "Traveler" program,
you'll be entitled to a 15% discount off the
entire order. Depending upon the size of the
order, you may also be eligible for free
international shipping.

More details about the Custom Design
options will be made available to participants
during the "Traveler" program.



UzbekistanUzbekistan: Aziz: Aziz
Murtazaev, IkatMurtazaev, Ikat

Weaving MasterWeaving Master
ArtistArtist,,

Feb. 18, Feb. 25,Feb. 18, Feb. 25,
March 12, & March 26March 12, & March 26

TajikistanTajikistan: Munira: Munira
Akilova, SuzaniAkilova, Suzani

Embroidery MasterEmbroidery Master
ArtistArtist, March 4, March, March 4, March
11, March 25, & April 111, March 25, & April 1

Our Guarantee that
You’ll Love Your

Custom Products:

Live Spring 2023:
Two 4-part "Traveler"

Programs 

Scan QR Codes to register for
our "Traveler" series programs

and enjoy the journey of a
lifetime!

We’re so confident that you’ll love the
program and your unique heritage
products that it’s backed by our 100%
Satisfaction Guarantee. If you’re not
totally satisfied when you receive your
products, we’ll pay whatever it costs
(up to $200 total) to have your local
tailor or jeweler make any adjustments
to the products so that you’re totally
satisfied.

If we can’t reasonably adjust a product
locally to your satisfaction, you can
exchange it for any item of the same
type in our inventory. The Guarantee
doesn’t apply to the selection of the
raw materials, the artistic
patterns/design, or the color palette,
which are all approved by you as part of
the collaborative design process.



Founder & CEO of HoonArts Fair Trade
Rikki Quintana

Shop Our Boutique
Explore the Caravanserai, Our Educational Blog
Enjoy Our Collection of Videos on our YouTube Channel
Join Us for An Upcoming Online or Live Event
Take A Master Felting Class with Zhanyl Sharshembieva from Kyrgyzstan
Follow Us on Social Media:

To immerse yourself in the ‘Stans, we invite you to join us in the multi-faceted world of HoonArts:

HoonArts Fair Trade helps art and travel lovers satisfy their need for adventure by
experiencing the authentic world of the Silk Road 'Stans, while supporting our
artisan partners. We welcome you home to the Silk Road with interactive
experiences, education, and beautiful, unique heritage products you’ll cherish.

Rikki Quintana took a blind leap of faith when she founded HoonArts
Fair Trade in 2014 after retiring from her 31-year career as a business
lawyer. Rikki is passionate about using her long-term partnerships with
award-winning master artists to help art & travel lovers who are drawn
to the unknown experience the authentic and captivating world of the
Silk Road ‘Stans. Rikki delights in being able to bring the Silk Road to
a Western audience, with virtual and live interactive experiences,
travel, education and unique handmade heritage products that
customers cherish. Just as important, HoonArts is also helping to
empower over 100 artisans, primarily rural women. 
 
Starting from "ground zero" as the first person to work on building a
US market for handicrafts from Tajikistan, Rikki has built HoonArts into
a verified fair trade business, working with artisan groups in 3 Central
Asian countries. HoonArts customers span four continents.

Rikki’s focus is always on preserving and sharing the authentic local
culture, building lasting connections between people, and developing
collaborative relationships with other people and organizations. As a
member of the Fair Trade Federation, people and the planet are at the
center of the HoonArts world.

https://www.hoonarts.com/collections/scarves-wraps
https://www.hoonarts.com/blogs/the-hoonarts-caravanserai
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCVu5-igQO7oksWvGd_AbIfg?sub_confirmation=1
https://www.hoonarts.com/pages/upcoming-events
https://www.hoonarts.com/products/694552
https://web.facebook.com/Hoonarts
https://www.instagram.com/hoonartsfairtrade/

